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„Environmental chemistry is the art of  sampling and sample

preparation”



Analytical chemistry
Analytical chemistry studies and uses instruments and methods to separate, identify and
quantify matter. In practice separation, identification or quantification may constitute the
entire analysis or be combined with another methods.

It is strongly connected to other scientific fields!

• The scope is very wide and it is critical to our understanding of almost all scientific disciplines

Characterization

- The identification of chemical compounds or elements present in a sample (qualitative)

- The determination of the amount of compound or element present in a sample (quantitative)



Environmental chemistry

In environmental chemistry only validated methods are accepted providing both qualitative

and qantitative information, which meet the requirements of legal regulations and standrads.

The steps of  analysis are strictly built up!

The sequential order should be kept precisely and 

every mistake or error will highly affect the

analysis results.



Based on the

• frequency: systemic or occasionally (ad hoc)

• measured components: individual or component groups

• location of measurement: on-site or laboratory

• concentration of the measured components: macrocomponents or traces

• applied method: classical, electrochemical, molecule spectroscopy, chromatography,

atomic spectroscopy, biological methods

Grouping environmental analysis



Environmental analysis

- to understand the natural and anthropogenic environmental processes

- to monitor the caused changes

- to study the negativ effects of  changes and make preventive steps

- remediation, pollution mitigation

Environmental investigation is a complex task

SEVERAL SCIENTIFIC FIELDS 

ARE INVOLVED

Sampling is the bottleneck of  the environmental analysis – errors made during sampling may

irreplaceably distorts the measurement results



Sampling
Environmental sampling is essential in measuring the effects and composition of environmental

change. Samples may be taken for public health purposes, environmental health, ecological

reasons, health at work or to build a picture of change over time (climate science, ancient

environmental data).

In environmental analysis 90% of  error arises from sampling!

Sampling strategy is highly important!

• It is imperative that the samples collected represent the environment as accurately as possible

REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLING 

The steps involved in environmental sampling are:

• development of  a sampling plan, including  where and when samples will be collected and the number of

samples required

• collection of  the samples

• preservation of  samples during transportation and storage 



Sampling
The sample is the source of  information about the environment. If  it is not collected 

properly, if  it does not represent the system we are trying to analyze, then all our careful 

laboratory work is useless. 

• investigated area and compounds must be considered

• easy, fast and reproducible method should be choosen

• sampling should take place in the right time and location

• must be harmless to the environment

• must be safe



Environmental samples
Environmental samples can be grouped based on their origin:

• atmosphere: gases, particulate matter, smoke, fog
• hydrosphere: surface and underground water
• geosphere: soil, sediment, sludge, environmentally affected plants and other organisms (indicators)

During sampling the followings should be avoided:
• contamination
• sample loss
• chemical alteration of  compouds

Non-preservable compounds must me determined on-site!

blank samples and 

internal stadards



REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE: reflects the true value and distribution of analyte in the

original material

• sample should be properly taken to provide reliable characterization of the material

• sufficient amount must be taken for all analysis

• major decisions are based on the results of the analyses

Environmental samples

If  an environmental domain was completely homogeneous, a single sample would 

adequately represent it, but

environment is highly heterogeneous!

Spatial and Temporal Variability



• static system must be sampled so that the sample reflects all the inhomogeneity of the

system

• dynamic system must be sampled at many different times to collect a representative

sample

To do a successful environmental study it is necessary to have a ‘plan of  action’, a 

sampling plan.

Distinguish between a static and a dynamic system:

• a static system is one which does not change much with time

for example a field is to be tested for a long-lived pesticide in the soil

• a dynamic system is one whose content changes with time

for example a river or a waste effluent stream is to be characterized

The first step is to clearly define the problem being studied and identify the 

environmental "population" of  interest. 



Some of  the major steps involved in the development of  a successful study are as follows:
• clearly outline the goal of  the study

• identify the environmental population or area of  interest

• obtain information about the physical environment

• research the site history

• carry out a literature search and examine data from similar studies previously carried out

• identify the measurement procedures to be used

• develop an appropriate field sampling design 

• determine the frequency of  samples to be taken, both in time and space     

• develop a plan to insure and document the quality of  each of  the processes involved in the study

• once the sampling and analysis are complete, assess the uncertainty of  the measurements

• perform statistical analysis on the data: determin mean concentrations, variability, and 

trends with time and location

• evaluate whether study objectives have been achieved



random sampling systematic sampling

mix of  random and systematic sampling

stratified sampling

SAMPLING STRATEGIES



Not a biologycal example, but summarizes the basics



Simple random sampling

SRS: of a given size, all such subsets of the frame are

given an equal probability.

• each element of the frame thus has an equal

probability of selection: the frame is not subdivided

or partitioned

• any given pair of elements has the same chance of

selection as any other such pair (and similarly for

triples, and so on) simplifies analysis results

• the variance between individual results within the

sample is a good indicator of variance in the overall

population, which makes it relatively easy to estimate

the accuracy of results.

Can be vulnerable to sampling error because the randomness of the selection may

result in a sample that doesn't reflect the makeup of the population.



• relies on arranging the study population according to some ordering scheme and then selecting elements at regular

intervals through that ordered list

• involves a random start and then proceeds with the selection of every kth element from then onwards

• in this case, k=(population size/sample size)

• the starting point is not automatically the first in the list, but is instead randomly chosen from within the first to the

kth element in the list

Systematic sampling

Vulnerable to periodicities in the list

periodicity is present and the period is a

multiple or factor of the interval used,

the sample is especially likely to be

unrepresentative of the overall

population, making the scheme less

accurate than simple random sampling.



Sources of  variability in sampling programs

Sources of  variability in sampling programs are given by:

• the variability caused by environmental factors (between sites and

dates,or between dates at the same sites),

• the variability caused by intrinsic factors between samples (same site and

same date),

• the variability caused by different chemical analytical methods (between

determination), and

• the variability caused by different chemical pre-treatments (same

determinations).



Environmental sampling strategies

How many samples?
• largest sample number possible

• avoid taking too few samples

• no Universal formula

• simple random sampling:

n= 4* variability2 / acceptable error2

General guidelines common to all environmental sampling:
• sequence of  sampling matrices

• sample amount

• sample preservation and storage 

• selection of  sample containers

• selection of  sampling equipments



- grab sample: is a discrete sample which is collected at a specific location at a certain point in time. If the

environmental medium varies spatially or temporally, then a single grab sample is not representative and

more samples need to be collected.

- composite sample: is made by thoroughly mixing several grab samples. The whole composite may be

measured or random samples from the composites may be withdrawn and measured.

- continuous monitoring: the installation of instrumentation to monitor levels of pollutants

continuously

Type of  samples

Most often measured components in environmental analysis

• inorganic ions, elements

• organometallic compounds

• BOD, COD

• gas components

• chlorinated hydrocarbons

• BETX

• VOC

• PAH

• PCB

• pesticides, insecticides

• pharmaceutical pollutants

• industrial solvents



During the sampling process the followings must be

documented:

- samplig time and location

- list of  the measured parameters

- number of  samples

- temporal and regional frequency of  the sampling points

- type and quantity of  samples

- sampling methods

- sample handling and preservation

- later methods of  analysis



Sampling error
- personal error

- random error  non reproducible

- systemic error  reproducible

In general, sampling error can be reduced by increasing the number of samples

cost and time must be considered!

Preservation
The state, physical, chemical and biological propertise of the sample and the measured components must be

kept unchanged until the analysis

There is no such thing as universal preservative!

Sampling



Partial on-site sampling



Partial on-site sampling

Sediment sampling on-site with plexi tubes (2 cm long partial samples)



Tools for on-site analysis



Lake Szent Anna – winter expedition



Retyezát, Lake Pietrele



Satellite imagery
Digital raster data obtained from satellite systems contain the environmental information in an implicit form only. The
same areas are never recorded in the same way because of the changing conditions of the atmosphere, vegetation and their
illumination. For this reason, a developed branch of engineering exists to analyse this kind of imagery.

Landsat provides periodic high resolution multi-spectral data of the Earth’s surface on a global basis. Landsat orbits the

earth once every 16 days, taking pictures of each part of the surface of the Earth. Each scene covers an area of 185 by 172

km².

Enviromatics 2008 - Environmental sampling



SPOT (Satellite pour l’observation de la terre) is an Earth observing satellite. SPOT features some sophisticated

scanning technology to support stereoscopic imagery and other advanced viewing options. Main applications include

environmental impact studies, geologic exploration, and thematic map making.

Enviromatics 2008 - Environmental sampling



AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) is satellite system applied to weather forecasting, pollution

monitoring, toxic algal bloom detection, and sandstorm monitoring. It is also used to map global vegetation. The U.S.

Geological Survey’s Data Centre produces four level of data products of AVHRR time series that designed for both

biophysical and land cover data requirements of global change research.

Enviromatics 2008 - Environmental sampling



Sample preparation
Environmental samples usually cannot be measured directly:

• matrix must be eliminated

• sample components must be dissolved

Extraction techniqes
liquid-liquid extraction, solid phase extraction (SPE), solid phase microextraction (SPME), Soxlet extraction

Derivatization
• to help the extraction process

• to increase detection sensitivity

• to bring the sample into the form required for the choosen type of  analysis

• to separate from matrix

The principal objectives of sample preparation for analysis are:
dissolution of the analytes in a suitable solvent, isolation of the analytes of interest from as many

interfering compounds as possible and pre-concentration.



Sample preparation for elemental analysis

Sample preparation is an important step in chemical analysis, from time and reagent 
consuming point of view and from the probability of  errors.

Order of  steps

• dissolving in cold then hot distilled water
• dissolving in cold mineral acids
• dissolving in diluted NaOH

Those samples that cannot be dissolved under mild conditions must be digested.

Dissolving in acids

• HCl

• HNO3

• H2SO4

• HClO4



Digestion methods
Digestion is a method of dissolving sample into solution, by adding acids and heating, until the complete

decomposition of the matrix. Anywhere it is needed to decompose a sample for release of the analyte, or for

analysis of trace metals, digestion is much recommended.

High temeparture reactions can be grouped as follows:

1. acid-base reactions

2. redox reactions

The practical digestion techniques are grouped as follows:

1. basic digestion

2. basic oxidative digestion

3. basic reductive digestion

4. acid digestion



Mineralization of  organic compounds
Preparation of  samples with environmental origin for elemental analysis

1. dry ashing

2. conventional wet digestion at high temperature

• at atmospheric pressure in open vessels

• at high pressure in vessels with stainless steel body (bombs)

• icrowave assisted digestion at high pressure in teflon vessels (bombs)



Dry ashing
• in owens that ensure controlled temperature for ignition (800oC)

• in ceramic/platinum crucibles

carbon and hydrogen containing organic matter + O2= CO2+ H2O

Advantages

• it does not require continuous attention

• depending on the mass of sample and size of the owen several samples can be handled at a time

• all the organic material is eliminated from the sample

Disadvantages
• volatile/semi volatile elements (Hg, Cd, Pb, chlorides of  Fe) partially or completely disappear



Wet digestion at atmospheric pressure

Can take place:
• in Erlenmeyer flasks or beakers on an electric hot plate of  water/sand bath

• in temperature controlled blocks with test tubes equipped with condensator

Advantages

• all macro and trace elements remain in sample without loss

• thus no negative error is expected

Disadvantages
• continuous attention is required

• release of  nitrous gases (corrosive)

• chemicals used for digestion might be contaminated with metals

• thus a positive error might be expected



Wet digestion in vessels with metal body
• These general-purpose acid bombs allow for rapid dissolution of samples for analysis.

• The inner side contacting with the sample is made of teflon and it is covered with a

stainless steel shield and closed with a tightening cap.

Advantages

• small volume of  the chemicals is enough which reduce costs and contamination possibility

• no continuous attention is required

• in closed system the corrosive gases will not be released

Disadvantages
• the preparation process is still long (3 hours)

• the bombs are relatively expensive 



Microwave assisted wet digestion
This technique is usually accomplished by exposing a sample to a strong acid 

in a closed vessel and raising the pressure and temperature through 
microwave irradiation

Microwave irradiation elevates the temperature and pressure of the low pH sample medium which
increases both the speed of thermal decomposition of the sample and the solubility of heavy metals
in solution.

Advantages

all the advantages of the previously mentioned methods

Disadvantages
the price of the instrumentation is relatively high



Elemanalysis
To determine the elemental composition of  the samples

Non destructive methods

• X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF)

Destructive methods that require sanple in solution

• Flame atomic absorption (FAAS)

• Graphite furnace atomic absorption (GFAAS)

• Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission (ICP-OES)

• Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)

• Microwave plasma atomic emission spectrometry (MP-AES)



Atomic spectroscopy is the study of the electromagnetic radiation absorbed and

emitted by atoms.

Since unique elements have characteristic (signature) spectra, atomic spectroscopy,

specifically the electromagnetic spectrum or mass spectrum, is applied for

determination of elemental compositions.

It can be divided by atomization

source or by the type of spectroscopy

used. In the latter case, the main

division is between optical and mass

spectrometry.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electromagnetic_spectrum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mass_spectrum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atom


Flame atomic absorption spectroscopy (FAAS)

The oldest and most commonly used atomizers in AAS are flames, principally the air-

acetylene flame with a temperature of about 2300 °C and the nitrous dioxide system (N2O)-

acetylene flame with a temperature of about 2700 °C.

The processes in a flame include the stages of

desolvatation (drying), vaporization (transfer to the

gaseous phase), atomization and ionization where

(depending on the ionization potential of the analyte atoms

and the energy available in a particular flame) atoms may be

in part converted to gaseous ions



Cold vapor (CV) atomization of  mercury



Hydride generation atomic absorption

spectrometry



Graphite furnace atoic absorption spectrometry

(GFAAS)
GFAAS is a type of  spectrometry that uses a graphite-coated furnace to vaporize the sample. Free atoms will 

absorb light at frequencies or wavelengths characteristic of  the element of

• The detection limits for the graphite furnace fall in the ppb range for most elements

• Interference problems are minimized with the development of  improved instrumentation

• The graphite furnace can determine most elements measurable by aspiration atomic absorption in a wide 

variety of  matrices.



Inductively coupled plasma optical emission

spectrometry (ICP-OES)

• high temperature emission source (approx. 10000 K)

• multielement analysis

• argon plasma – even for the analysis of  elements with high

oxygen affinity

More than 70 elements from the periodic table can be simultaneously analysed



Most important water quality parameters

• dissolved oxygen (DO)

• oxygen saturation (%)

• chemical oxygen demand (KOI)

• biological oxygen demand (BOI)

• 8 ions representing halobity

Maucha diagram



Most important water quality parameters

Determination of  dissolved oxygen

Dissolved oxygen refers to the level of free, non-compound oxygen present in water or other
liquids. It is an important parameter in assessing water quality because of its influence on the
organisms living within a body of water.

MnSO4 + 2 KOH = Mn(OH)2 + K2SO4
4 Mn(OH)2 + 2 H2O + O2 = 4 Mn(OH)3

2 Mn(OH)3 + 3 H2SO4 + 2 KI = 2 MnSO4 +  6 H2O + I2
I2 + 2 Na2S2O3 = 2 NaI + Na2S4O6



• BOD: biochemical oxygen demand (also called biological oxygen demand) is the amount of dissolved

oxygen needed (i.e., demanded) by aerobic biological organisms to break down organic material present in a

given water sample at certain temperature over a specific time period.

• COD: chemical oxygen demand test is commonly used to indirectly measure the amount of organic

compounds in water. Most applications of COD determine the amount of organic pollutants found in

surface water (e.g. lakes and rivers) or wastewater, making COD a useful measure of water quality. It is

expressed in milligrams per liter (mg/L), which indicates the mass of oxygen consumed per liter of solution.

2 KMnO4 + 3 H2SO4 = K2SO4 + 2 MnSO4 + 3 H2O + 5 ’O’

2 MnO-
4 + 5 (COO)2-

2 + 16 H+ = 2 Mn2+ + 10 CO2 + 8 H2O

K2Cr2O7 + 4H2SO4 = K2SO4 + Cr2(SO4)3 + 4H2O + 3'O'

Cr2O
2-

7 + 6 Fe2+ + 14 H+ = 2 Cr2+ + 6 Fe3+ + 6Fe3+ + 7 H2O

Most important water quality parameters



Sediment samples



Sediment samples



Sediment samples

Troels-Smith scheme (1955)

• Troels- Smith (1955) developed a

comprehensive classification for sediments

• scheme defines three elements that should be

specified for each layer of stratigraphy

identified, these are:

- Composition or The Components

- The Degree of Humification

- The Physical properties of Sediment layer.



Thank you for your attention!


